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Holidays and history to the rescue at the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse
Relax & stroll historic grounds, shop unique artisan gifts, climb the iconic Lighthouse
amid spectacular, annual display of festive garlands, bows and lights
December 4, 2020 - Jupiter, Fla. – The historic Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse - decked out in its

traditional, holiday garland, bows and lights - beckons the community to visit and enjoy its holiday
splendor, serene strolls and immersive history experience. The iconic Light, celebrating 160 years in
2020, offers a wonderful, festive, waterfront space to enjoy, shop, and climb. Whether a first-time
visitor, or return patron, now is a great time to get out and explore historical grounds, conquer that
climb to the top of the Lighthouse, and take in the most spectacular views in town!
Looking for rescue from the holiday rush? Get outdoors and stretch your legs while walking the beautiful
historic grounds. Visit the 1892 Tindall Pioneer Homestead and the Modica Family and The Joe Namath
Foundation supported Keeper’s Workshop interactive exhibit. With admission, visitors can download the
Museum’s free smartphone tour app in English, French or Spanish. There’s even a fun children’s audio
tour too, so the whole family can have fun learning local history while touring this famous, celebrated
site.
Adventurous intrepid souls can climb to the top of the Lighthouse for unparalleled views of the Jupiter
Inlet and surrounding area. Imagine what it was like to be a Lighthouse Keeper back when it was first lit
in 1860 with nothing but wilderness all around and wild animals roaming the beaches. So much has
changed since 1860, but the Lighthouse still stands today as an active aid to navigation to mariners and a
beacon of hope to all who see it. You can also sign up for the popular Lighthouse Sunset Tour, Moonrise
Tour, or Twilight Yoga at the Light through the holidays too.

Shop for the Holidays & Support the Light!
Searching for unique ‘finds’ to complement your holiday shopping list? Visit the Museum Gift Shop for
special artisan items created by Jupiter-area artists! It’s your one-stop this holiday season to
find fabulous gifts and stocking stuffers for the whole family. Shelves are packed with a few of your
favorite things - blingy baubles for every budget, comfy Lighthouse clothing, great history reads and
sweet treats (we're talking serious fudge!) And you’ll feel great knowing that all the proceeds support
the nonprofit mission of the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse & Museum.

We're also offering our vintage gift-boxed Keeper's Kits in-store while supplies last. Visitors can feel
comfortable shopping in-store knowing that added care and cautions are strictly in place. However, if
preferred, Shop Online for some exciting, featured Lighthouse gifts.
Share some history by picking up the signature coffee table book, "Five Thousand Years on the
Loxahatchee.” It makes a gorgeous gift and is on sale right now! More specialty items include children's
books, plush, games and puzzles; Lighthouse & Nautical Home accessories; Unique Lighthouse Photos
and Prints by local artists and photographers.
Why not give someone on your list the gift of an annual Membership for the opportunity to enjoy
benefits like exclusive invitations and discounts – and the chance to become a part of local history – by
helping to “keep” the majestic Light?
To ensure the safety of visitors and patrons, in line with Palm Beach County Pledge and CDC Guidelines,
masks are required for staff and visitors, and the Lighthouse is committed to adherence of social
distancing, and sanitization measures. The number of in-store shoppers is limited.
About the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse & Museum:
Open Wednesday - Sunday, 10am-2pm. Visit our website for more
information. www.jupiterlighthouse.org. Operated by the Loxahatchee River Historical Society a
501(c)3 nonprofit organization and managing partner in the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse Outstanding Natural
Area, National Conservation Lands. Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse & Museum, 500 Captain Armour’s Way,
Jupiter, FL 33469.
This activity is conducted under permit from the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and occurs all or in
part on public lands administered by the BLM within the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse Outstanding Natural
Area.

